LONG-TERM OUTCOMES

- Youth willingly access support
- Youth are fulfilled and successful
- Youth have life-long connections in supportive communities
- Youth lead each other and the community

MID-TERM OUTCOMES

- More accessible resources available
- A culture is created that supports youths’ individual needs
- Changed perception of challenges and failures as learning opportunities
- Clear expectations for youth leaders

SHORT-TERM OUTCOMES

- Small, youth-friendly, network is formed
- Youth experience a safe place
- Youth can identify supportive adults, adults become more tolerant of youth failure and learning
- Youth are seen as leaders

STRATEGIES

- Co-locate services and peer outreach in community
- Youth are coached to take on new opportunities
- Rigorous follow-up with youth and networks creates community dialogue
- Youth leaders raise up next generation

ULTIMATE GOAL

- Youth feel capable, loveable and worthy
- Youth needs are met by developmentally appropriate services
- Youth are valued and understood
- Youth are prepared, connected and contributing

STRATEGIES

- Youth advocate for policy change, partnerships expand based on needs data
- Youth and adults create a culture with its own rituals and language
- Partners agree to practices tolerant of failure in pursuit of learning
- Youth participate in public performances and training, while receiving professional coaching

- Youth coach providers
- Youth co-create community center
- Youth ask adults for help, adults carefully and willingly listen
- Youth step into leadership, adults make space for youth